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THE 80CENT GAS FIGHT IS WON
HE EVENING WOIILDS long

tJ I i fight for SO cent gas is crownedI at last with victory in the unani-

mous

¬

approval of the United

r ViJrJ States Supreme Court
i l The decision of Judge Hough

8p the findings of Heferee Masten

EpK and the initial injunction of
r oat Judge Lacombe are all set aside

j
r Everybody who paid 1 for

gas is entitled to receive back the
other 20 cents Commissioner

Shields has 9000000 ready to be distributed with interest as soon

as within a few days the remittitur from the United States Supreme

Court is filed Everybody who has followed The Evening Worlds ad¬

vice and kept his gas receipts can now get back his money and hence ¬

forth will have to pay only 80 cents

The Evening World has always been confident that this view
t would be taken by the United States Supreme Court It had no ex-

pectation

¬

t of any other result from Referee Masten whose decision
was reflected in advance by the Stock Exchange quotations on Consoli ¬

1
dated Gas It had little hope that short of the United States Supreme
Court SO cent gas would prevail

More than three years ago this paper began urging for an in-

vestigation of the exorbitant prices charged by the gas companies of
II New York That demand was granted by the Legislature In the
f gas investigation Charles E Hughes won his first public fame That
I

i
committee in findings drawn by him reported in favor of 80cent gas
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It But the Senate that year refused to pass the SOcent bill When

J r
ft year later the 80cent bill was passed the Consolidated Gas Company

+ at once secured an injunction from Judge Lacombe who appointed
Arthur H Masten to take testimony Since then the Consolidated-
Gas had an unbroken series of judicial victories terminated now by

i its final defeat
The lesson of this is that the only way that the people can get

their rights is to fight for them and keep on fighting for them To
secure a victory over a great monopoly is not an easy task It takes
time and persistence That makes the victory all the greater

The way in which the 80cent
gas fight has been won is the only

e
method by which any great public CFA c

r result can be achieved To make CiwIPoN
better the government of this city ppp
Is not a fight of a week or a month-

or oue political campaign but of 7
years To make the traction sys-

tem
¬

what it should be will be even
a longer fight than for 80cent gas

All the more reason for every-
body

¬

to enlist for the struggle and
to make it his business day in and day out to keep at it until the
victorious in-

dLetters
Y

From the People

fieneral HonneuorUf-
fo

I

tie Editor oJ The Evealrg WorM I

The people who hire a girl to do
general housework usually expect her
tu o < a good cook laundress chamber-
maid

¬

i and waitress Whereas If a girl-

y were capable of all thit she could earn
2 a month Some employers take so

long to pay servants I have seen one
1 month glide Into another before I re-

ceived
¬

my pay and then I had to ask
for It And I have found very tea em-

ployers
¬

who paid promptly Do readers
think this Is fair

GENERAL HOUSEWORK
yctalnpht

lro the Editor oi The Evtnlre World
Can you tell me If there nre certain

people that cannot see In broad day-
light

¬

and are ablt to eee In tho dark
i1 without any light 1 A S

i 1 There Is a rare eye disease known as
nyctalopia hose victims are un

t able to see by daylight and have more
or tens clear vision In darkness The
possessor of such a malady Is called
a nyetalopi

> Tin TiitirriMiloal ix1illilt
1 To the Editor ol The livening World

An appeal wa made by the commit-
tee

¬

In charge of the tuberculosis ex-

hibit
¬

for the sum of SIC QUO to enable
them to keep the exhibit open until
Jan 17 This appeal was the result
of public demand Thousand1 of peo-
ple who for sonif reason or other have
not yot visited the exhibit demand Its
rrolnngatlon When one considers the
benefit conferred upon those who saw
the exhibit and It certnlnly has been
treat tho nd i ability of Its con-

tinuance
¬

admits of no question Then
Is It not AU much the duly of our city
administration as that of n tel rich
Individuals to supply the funds which
tend to promote the general welfare
Wft all Know the clays debt Is norm

t I out but If we are In a position to
irend thousands on trials like that of

I
j ttuw end now of the Hains brothers

w Jf FJWYarwww td

we can laves 116000 for the continu ¬

ation of the tuberculosis exhibit Our
Board of Aldermen should get busy
and donate the necessary amount

REUBEN DROWN
Subway Styunbblea

To the Editor of The Everclear World
The rowdyism shoving Jostling and

horseplay Indulged In by boys and very
young men In boarding the uptown sub-
way

¬

expresses at Fourteenth street
In the evening rush hours are dan-
gerous

¬

and should be suppressed by
the police Squabbles Insults discom-
fort

¬

and danger result from such rough ¬

ness VICTIM
Mcidcl Dwellings

To the Edtoro The Evening World
The Tuberculosis Exhibition has a

model of a perfect dwelling house In
j European cities there are numerous as

sodatIons tor building such homes and
I think the Idea h good enough to be
taken up In America too The plan at
existing In sumo parts of Europe Is

about the following Each member pays
a certain nmount monthly The money
Kuen In thus Is used to build homes
which are sold to members drawn by
lot The money paid as dues to the as-

sociation
¬

Is booked as tfrst payment
while the rest Is paid In monthly In ¬

stalments the tame as for a nat Money
corning In that way Is used to build
more houses M S

Julie lldirnnl Inyne
To the Editor of The Evening Wurld

What wet the name of the roan who
wrote tie famous song Home Sweet
Home AL BORSEAl

llinr Lonr rot

To the E ttnr tt Tt ifnlrit World
Can any s lentlflc readers Inform me

as to how or It will take compressul
air generated hy a pas engine of ten fr

j twelve horse power to sandblast a hoe
through a steel girder twelve Inches
thick C E MD-

Jamey qty N J
I

John D PlaywrightNcwsItem
By Maurice Ketten
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1I Mr Jarrs MotherinLaw Comes to Visit Her Daughters Husband-
No It Wasnt at All the Sort of Visit You Think It Was Listen

iV

By Roy L McCardell
JARRS mother was pending the day Mr Jarr1 motherinlaw was

MRS of the sort who make It a bout that they get along famously with
sonsinlaw Tou know the kind that constantly say Why we

never have had a word I always take his part and as
hell tell you himself Im better to him than his own
mother

And the jokes of centuries to the contrary sons In law
generally get along well with their brides mammas Mother
helped pick the husband In most Instances and she Is com-

pelled
¬

to stand by her chola And women are prone to
side with a man anyway It Is the daughterinlaw that
feels the stings and arrows of her husbands mother

Most any man will do for a husband for my daughter-
but no woman Is good enough to be the wife of my eon U

the unwritten law of the motherbymarrlage
Mr Jarr wise among men had surmised all this He

knew his motherinlaw had to be rood to him because allr i her malice and meddling were devoted to a daughterIn3r A NICA
law So he yawned and said Gee but this la a stupid

bunchl I think Ill go out and get pickled
How can you talk that way In front of mother asked Mrs Jarr Tou

know you do not mean It Anyway youve sworn oIL

Oh you wouldnt care said Mr Jarr digging the sofa pillow a Ylclous poke
I was reading an article by some doctor who says that Its bad cooking that

drives men to drink and that certainly was a bum supper I had
Now thats unkind said Mrs Jarr Mother cooked the biscuits and the

teak
Fried steak Brooklyn boarding house etyle sniffed Mr Jarr
Oh hes only trying to tease us dearie murmured mother In Iaw you

know I couldnt get angry at Edgar
If there was anything that made Edward Jarr mad It was to be called Edgar

I think I will go out and get pickled he announced again thinking to raise

If
a row It made him mad to eee his wife mother sitting back rocking and look
Ing amiable She wasnt amiable and he knew iL

My dear said Mrs Jarrs mother If Edgar wants to go out to the saloon
let him go It only makes matters worse trying to keep a man In the house

Ho can go If hi wants to said Mrs Jarr coolly Im not detaining him
Oh I suppose you wouldnt raise a row If I did go out and did drink

asked Mr Jarr-

I wouldnt Not a bit of It said Mrs Jarr If you want to male a show
of me before my mother or If you have such a craving for liquor that you can-

not
¬

control yourself go ahead
This took all the temptation out of It so Mr Jarr threw himself back on the

sofa again
Well said motherinlaw with a crocodile smile there worst things than

liquor though thats bad enough At least If a man drinks and he Is out one

knows where he Is lies In a saloon somewhere And when he drinks that all
he does do But these mysterious men who have no faults who never drink ah
those are the ones to beware of

I havent touched a drop In a week said Mr Jarr Not going to for some-

time

¬

either-

h thats a bad sign a bad sign said motherinlaw shaking her head
I should say It Is snapped Mrs Jarr I hate hypocrites If a man wants-

to takea drink let him do so Then at least we know the worst
The worst asked Mr Jarr
Yes the worst said Mrs Jarr Mamma here Knows bow It was with

Ellens husband Ellen was an older sister He hadnt a single fault they were
all married ones Prided himself he never drank or imoked and didnt poor

Ellen find out he flirted with every girl he met
And It broke her heart murmured mamma Demon I

Then I can go out and take a drink said Mr Jarr looking out the window

Hello heres Mrs Klttlngly Just coming inl

Well you wait till she gets up the stairs said Mrs Jarr severely
Dont you let him go out at all said motherinlaw sharply Here Ill

make him a hot toddy

A Flight of Fancy 1Ii tfx ty k 1
ICI By FG Long
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By Albert Payson Terhune i

20 ISDONIZKTTlS LINDI DI CHAMOUNIX
tOUSTOLOT dwelt on a farm In tho beautiful valley of Charaoi

ANTONIO Maddalenu his wife and his daughter Linda he was honored
whole neighborhood

But hard times caused him to tall behind with his rent He was about to be
evicted from the firm Linda unknown to her parents had met and become be-
trothed

¬

to the Ylcomte de Slrval nephew oC the dissolute Marquis who owned the
valley-

De

K

Slrval had Introduced himself as Charles a poor artist and under this <

name had won the girls love
t The Marquis too had seen Linda and had fallen In love with her To win her

y
for himself ho promised Antonio a lifelong lease of the form and said that Linda
should come to the castle to be educated

Antonio was overjoyed until the village Prefect opened his eyes to the Mar-
quiss vile plot Then the luckless father was In despair and racked his brains
In vain for a to save his daughter

I The Prefect came to the rescue A gallant young peasant Plerrotto was about
to start for Paris It was arranged that Linda should go with him and there ba
placed under tho care of the Prefects brother until such time as It should be sate
for her to return

The girl bade a tearful farewell to her parents but mourned most because aha
could not say goodby to Charles and tell him where she was going Then under
Plerrottos escort she sot out on the Journey to Paris 1

Linda reached the house of the Prefects brother and for a time was rate But
her protector died and ehe was forced to sing on the streets for a living

There Charles found her Revealing his real rank he renewed his pledge to
marry her and It was arranged that the wedding should take place as soon as
his mother the Marchioness could be prevailed upon to give her consent

The Marquis too discovered Lindas whereabouts and once more pressed his
suit only to be rebuffed with scorn and ordered never again to address her

Charles meantime was commanded by his mother to break his engagement
with Linda and to marry a woman of high rank Ho was forced by law to obey
yet dared not tell Linda the terrible truth Antonio hearing of the approaching
wedding cursed his daughter

The poor girls mind gave way under the double shock Plerrotto coming to
the rescue took her back to Chamounlx

Charles appeal to his mother at length bore fruit The Marchioness relented
and gave him permission to marry Linda

Wild with Joy the young man hastened to his sweethearts Paris lodgings only
to find she had gone Thence hurrying to Chnmountx lib learned from the Pre¬
feet that the had not yet returned home but that her parents had declared she
was henceforth dead to them all

Heartbroken Charles resolved to search for her throughout the whole world
But before ho could start on his quest Plerrotto appeared leading Linda down

the village itreet On foot they had made the long slow Journey from Paris andhad Just arrived
The mad girl was still murmuring of her lost love and declaring she wouldmarry him In spite of everything
Charles bringing to Antonio the title deeds to his forfeited farm was con ¬

fronted by the sight of the Insane Linda She did not recognize him But theknew her parents and little by little began to discern other familiar faces
Under the Influence of a love song she had been fond of In happier days thegirl at last regained her reason
Finding herself duped In Charless arms and with her loved friends clusteringabout her Lindas memory all at once came back She understood now that sheand her lover were reunited and that the clouds that had darkened their liveswere forever gone
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11Sayings of Mrs Solomon I
Being the Confessions of the Seven Hundredth Wife

TRANSLATED

By Helen Rowlan-

dNow

3033
wv Daughter in my youth 1 knew a man of

< and he was a dream yea he was a J
i of beauty in a dress suit and lilt should

v
trs were SOT padding J

3 j dad he called many times and stayedlate yet he did
a

VOr kiss me And this seemed strange because he <

COULD hove
Ant after many months he said Verily I know not whether or not I

love thee yet I THINK 1 do for thou art fair unto the sight and of a
fascinating variety

And I replied saying Decide Quickly For when thou host made up
thy mind all shall be settled since there is NOTHING more to be consid-
ered

And ho looked at me g

For my beloved it had never occurred unto him that when he shoulQ
know his own mind my mind should not accord therewith

Verily verily a man thinketh that he hath but to tight the pre of lope
I In the heart of a girl ant it shall go on flaming while he departeth to set

t

if he cannot do BETTER
r

Yet a grand passion like unto candy that is kept too long in a showcase r

shall become shopworn And peradventure when a man leaveth thee tit e

Nap too tong on the doorstep of Doubt thy love shall grow cold as pudding
1

that ii left too long outside the window and thine emotions shall crumble
to pieces even as stale bread i

Yet though a man shall keep a girl waiting for seven times seven A

years he expecteth always to marry one who hath not been KISSED
while the hath waited 011 Selaht

ta-
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The American Working Girl j

0 t
CONSENSUS of opinion appearing from conferences with two highrodA employment agencies four large commercial houses not department
tores three large profecalonal offices and a large number of raJscellanecms

men of experience In the business world of New York City says Harpers BaiM
which has been conducting a symposium of working girls experiences Is thati

Taking education family training and Influence and personal qualities tad
characteristics Into consideration In determining what Is meant by the bestof
the wages of the but women employed In this city as clerks bookkeepers
cashiers stenographers filing clerks saleswomen cthe following seems to bo
true

They generally begin at seven or eight + lIars per week-
It generally takes about three years I I uvance to ten or twelve dolan MT

weekIt generally takes five to six years more to advance to fifteen dollars per
I

week t t

Not more than ten per cent ever go beyond fifteen dollars per week
c

r
Advance In wages Is very rare after ten years service except with the tY1R >

per cent who develop peculiarly strong characteristics and are advanced t S
administrative positions

jIt must be remembered that this covers only employee who can properly lie
classed 01 the bet Others begin at three four and five dollars a week eat
rarely rise above seven or eight dollars a week-

It
J

seems also true that the younger women and the betterequipped wotntsi
crowd out the older women as appears from the tact that except among toM
best few remain after thirty or thirtyfive years and even among the best arty
remain alter forty or fortyfive years

t J

r t The Days Good Stories >7f 11
i

She Was a Real Orator
BEVEHIDOE during a re

SENATOR to Portland talked about

I
The campaign he said has given

us oratory more remarkable for quan-
tity

¬

than quality True oratory Is that
I

which results Is that which con ¬

audienc-e
her husband the other day gave me an
Illustration of the efficiency of her pri-
vate

¬

speeches-
An agent called on my wife this

afternoon he saJd and tried to sell her-
a new wrinkle erAdicator

And how did the man make cult
said I-

11S lit b halt an hour wiFtla sl

i 1 T

11 jj 1swer with a gross of bottles of wrtnkJaeradIcator of my wifes own manufacture that he had purchased from hen1 I
Portland Oregonian

r
1

I

Why Didnt She
LITTLE boy of five years plafA Ing with his sister one day
leaned too far out of the second o

story window lost his balance and fell
Into the yard below Very miraculously d
he escaped being Injured and his par-
ents

¬

and friends wero so delighted that a
fi j

they gave him quite a number of pen-
nies

¬

nickels and dimes
The next dny after he recovered

from the shock of the fall he wa t Icounting his money and on Ms
little sister enter the room exclaimed

Gee Gladys look at all the money I
got for out of the window Wto
agar < jroa try hrPM DalMaaAar

r Ii y11Jarj7


